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Abstract
Background The efficacy of biological therapies used for the treatment of chronic plaque psoriasis can be influenced by 
numerous variables including  body mass index (BMI).
Objective This study aimed to evaluate the impact of BMI on the short-term and long-term efficacy of biological therapies 
in clinical practice and to identify the best therapeutic options in obese patients (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2).
Methods A multicentric retrospective study was conducted in patients who initiated a biological therapy during the period 
January 2006–December 2019. The proportion of patients achieving a 90% improvement of baseline Psoriasis Area and 
Severity Index at weeks 12 and 24 was calculated also recording the 12- and 24-month drug survival as a measure of long-
term efficacy, performing multivariate analyses to assess the impact of different variables.
Results Five hundred and four patients with psoriasis were included. After 12 and 24 weeks, the proportion of patients 
achieving a 90% improvement of baseline Psoriasis Area and Severity Index response was higher in patients with a BMI 
< 30 kg/m2 compared with those with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 [54.90% vs 43.45% (p = 0.014) at week 12 and 66.84% vs 56.55% 
(p = 0.021) at week 24]. The Kaplan–Meier survival curves showed how obese patients had a higher probability of discon-
tinuation due to a lack or loss of efficacy (p = 0.0192) compared with non-obese patients. The drug survival analysis also 
showed that BMI negatively affected the drug survival of secukinumab (odds ratio 1.27, p < 0.001) and ustekinumab (odds 
ratio 1.06, p = 0.050), while the long-term efficacy of adalimumab, etanercept, and ixekizumab was not influenced by BMI.
Conclusions Obesity (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2) negatively affects the clinical response of biological drugs in psoriatic patients, with 
anti-interleukin drugs being more affected by BMI than anti-tumor necrosis factor drugs.

Key Points 

Our results highlight the importance of considering 
patient-related and disease-related variables when 
choosing the most appropriate treatment for each subject 
affected by psoriasis.

Obesity can negatively affect the short-term and long-
term efficacy of biological therapies.

In our analysis, anti-interleukin drugs seem to be more 
affected by a patient’s weight than anti-tumor necrosis 
factor drugs.
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1 Introduction

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory skin disease affecting 
3.0% of the Italian population [1]. Despite psoriasis being 
originally regarded as primarily driven by Th1 cell-derived 
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cytokines (namely tumor necrosis factor [TNF]-α and 
interferon-γ), several studies have supported the central 
role of the interleukin (IL)-23/Th17 axis. Interleukin-17 and 
IL-23, together with TNF-α are now considered key media-
tors in psoriasis pathogenesis as demonstrated by the high 
efficacy rates of biological agents inhibiting these cytokines 
[2, 3]. As a result of the better understanding of psoriasis 
immune-mediated pathways, several biological therapies 
with different targets and mechanisms of action are now 
available for the treatment of moderate-to-severe plaque 
psoriasis. In the context of the many therapeutic options, 
a tailored approach that takes into consideration patient-
related and disease-related factors, such as comorbidities, 
is recommended to provide a personalized therapy and avoid 
multiple, potentially unnecessary, therapeutic switches [4]. 
Several studies demonstrated that the efficacy of biological 
therapies can be influenced by numerous variables, poten-
tially leading to a lack or loss of response to the treatment. 
Among these factors, obesity, defined as a body mass index 
(BMI) ≥ 30 kg/m2 [5], might affect the response to biologi-
cal therapies [6–8]. Obesity was also suggested as a negative 
predictor of response to systemic therapies being associated 
with an inferior likelihood of achieving a 75% improvement 
of the baseline Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) 
score in patients with a high BMI compared with those with 
a normal BMI (< 25 kg/m2) [9]. However, several sub-anal-
yses of randomized clinical trials evaluating the impact of 
BMI on the efficacy of biological therapies [10–12] showed 
conflicting results as obesity was found to negatively affect 
the efficacy of certain drugs while showing scarce or no 
impact on the efficacy of other biological treatments. Real-
life studies have mainly considered patients treated with 
anti-TNF or anti-IL-12/23 drugs, while few studies include 
subjects treated with the novel anti-IL drugs. Moreover, data 
about the impact of BMI on long-term efficacy and drug 
survival of biological therapies are scarce, and to date, it 
is unclear whether drugs with a particular mechanism of 
action are preferred over others in obese patients. The aim 
of the present multicentric study was to evaluate the impact 
of BMI on the short-term and long-term efficacy of bio-
logical therapies in psoriatic patients and to assess whether 
the potential influence of BMI differs among the biological 
therapies included in the analysis, trying to identify the best 
therapeutic options in obese patients.

2  Patients and Methods

A retrospective analysis was performed in a cohort of 
patients with chronic plaque psoriasis, with or without pso-
riatic arthritis, who initiated treatment with a biological 
therapy during the period January 2006–December 2019. 
The study population consisted of patients attending the 

outpatient clinics of two dermatologic centers (Università 
Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Rome, Italy and Policlinico San 
Martino-IRCCS, Genova, Italy). All enrolled patients were 
> 18 years old and affected by chronic plaque psoriasis. Sub-
jects with palmoplantar, erythrodermic, or pustular forms 
were excluded, as well as patients concurrently treated with 
other systemic therapies. Biological therapies were adminis-
tered at European Medicines Agency-approved dosages, and 
no dose or frequency variations were permitted. For each 
patient, demographic and clinical data (age, sex, BMI, age 
of onset and duration of disease, comorbidities, and previous 
use of systemic conventional or biological therapies) were 
collected at the time of enrolment. The severity of the pso-
riasis was measured by the PASI [13] at baseline and after 
12 and 24 weeks of treatment. Moreover, treatment duration 
was recorded, and the reasons for any drug withdrawal were 
categorized into adverse events and a lack or loss of efficacy, 
while interruptions up to 90 days were accepted and not 
considered as a withdrawal. Patients who stopped treatment 
for reasons related to psoriatic arthritis were excluded from 
the analysis. Only cases with complete data were included. 
Patients treated with infliximab were not included in the 
analysis because of the small number of subjects in the 
two participating centers. Short-term clinical efficacy was 
assessed as the proportion of patients who achieved a PASI 
reduction ≥ 90% (PASI90) at weeks 12 and 24, compared 
with the PASI score measured at baseline. Long-term effi-
cacy was assessed with a drug survival analysis, as it can be 
considered a global indicator of effectiveness and adherence, 
reflecting information on drug efficacy, safety, and patient 
satisfaction [14–17]. The examination of drug survival pat-
terns was carried out using Kaplan–Meier survival curves 
for overall discontinuation, a lack or loss of efficacy, and 
adverse events assessed at 12 and 24 months of observation. 
The entire study was conducted according to the principles 
of the Helsinki Declaration.

2.1  Statistical Analysis

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study popu-
lation were described through absolute and relative frequen-
cies (%), means and standard deviations, or medians and 
interquartile range where appropriate. The Kruskal–Wallis 
test and Chi-squared test were used to compare the quan-
titative and qualitative characteristics of the populations 
treated with the different drugs. Univariate and multivariate 
logistic regression analyses were used to evaluate potential 
differences in efficacy (PASI) among the various treatments, 
choosing adalimumab as the reference drug and adjusting 
for potential confounders (age, sex, BMI, previous biologic 
drugs, baseline PASI, and the presence of psoriatic arthritis). 
The “non-responder imputation” method, an approach that 
imputes individuals with missing data as non-responders, 
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was used to handle missing data [18, 19]. Differences in drug 
survival between the various drugs were examined using 
the Kaplan–Meier survival analysis and the log-rank test. 
“Event” was defined as treatment discontinuation or switch-
ing of a biologic therapy and the “event date” was consid-
ered as the date of treatment discontinuation. Patients who 
had not discontinued treatment at the time they were lost 
to follow-up were censored. Cox regression analyses with 
adjustment for covariates collected at the entry in the study 
or before the start of a new therapy were used, whenever 
possible [20], to compare treatment discontinuation times. 
Adjusted hazard ratios, 95% confidence intervals, and cor-
responding p-values were calculated for each clinical char-
acteristic to compare different treatments and the reference 
drug. A p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically signifi-
cant. The statistical analysis was performed using the soft-
ware STATA 13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

3  Results

The study population included 504 subjects, whose clini-
cal and demographic characteristics are reported in Table 1. 
The median BMI value was 26.0 kg/m2 (interquartile range 
23.66–29.32) with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 in 102/504 (20.2%) 
patients. Psoriatic arthritis was found in 178/504 (35.3%) 
patients with a mean duration of disease of 12 years. A total 

of 706 cycles of therapy with biological drugs were regis-
tered, with 563 cycles in patients with a BMI < 30 kg/m2 
and 143 cycles in patients with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2. Among 
the cycles considered, 359 (50.8%), 278 (39.4%), and 94 
(13.3%) cycles were referred to patients previously treated 
with cyclosporine, methotrexate, and acitretin, respectively, 
while 70 cycles of therapy were started after two conven-
tional systemic therapies. Last, in the study population, 
397 cycles of therapy (56.4%) were carried out in patients 
naïve to biological drugs. The PASI values at baseline were 
higher in patients with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 compared with 
those registered at baseline in patients with a BMI < 30 kg/
m2 (17.2 vs 15.1). After 12 and 24 weeks of therapy, the 
proportion of patients achieving PASI90 response after a 
cycle of biological therapy was higher in patients with a 
BMI < 30 kg/m2 compared with those with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/
m2: 54.90% vs 43.45% (p = 0.014) and 66.84% vs 56.55% 
(p = 0.021), respectively (Fig. 1). A logistic regression anal-
ysis (adjusted for the presence of psoriatic arthritis, sex, age, 
previous biological treatments, and baseline PASI) showed 
that BMI was the only parameter influencing the odds of 
achieving a PASI90 response at week 12 (p = 0.014) and 
week 24 (p = 0.011), with high BMI values being asso-
ciated with a less likely clinical response (Table 2). The 
same logistic regression analysis was carried out for each 
biological drug considered in the study, showing a negative 
impact of BMI on clinical response only for secukinumab at 

Table 1  Clinical and demographic characteristics of the study population

Values are expressed as mean ± SD or n (%)
BMI body mass index, NS not significant, PASI Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

Characteristics Population with a BMI < 30 kg/m2 (563 
cycles of biological therapy)

Population with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 (143 
cycles of biological therapy)

P-value

Male sex 319 (56.6%) 100 (69.9%) 0.003
Age (years) 53.56 ± 14.55 55.06 ± 12.71 NS
Weight (kg) 72.43 ± 13.31 100.14 ± 12.80 0.001
Psoriasis duration (months) 23.11 ± 14.46 25.46 ± 13.21 NS
Psoriatic arthritis 191 (34.0%) 59 (41.2%) NS
Previous therapies
 Cyclosporine 311 (55.2%) 48 (33.6%) 0.001
 Acitretin 82 (14.6%) 12 (8.4%) 0.001
 Methotrexate 219 (38.9%) 59 (41.3%) NS
 Biologics 249 (44.2%) 59 (41.3%) 0.02

Baseline PASI 15.1 17.2 0.05
Biological therapy
 Adalimumab 129 (22.9%) 45 (31.5%) NS
 Etanercept 121 (21.5%) 25 (17.5%) NS
 Ixekizumab 105 (18.7%) 18 (12.6%) NS
 Secukinumab 108 (19.2%) 14 (9.8%) NS
 Ustekinumab 100 (17.8%) 41 (28.7%) NS
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weeks 12 and 24 (odds ratio [OR] 0.81, p = 0.004 and OR 
0.78, p = 0.001 respectively) and for ixekizumab at week 
24 (OR 0.86, p = 0.009). The history of previous biologi-
cal treatment(s) negatively affected the clinical response at 
week 12 for adalimumab (OR 0.51, p = 0.05) and at week 
24 for ustekinumab (OR 0.30, p = 0.004). The presence of 
psoriatic arthritis had a positive impact on clinical response 
to etanercept at weeks 12 and 24 (OR 2.35, p = 0.02 and OR 
2.93, p = 0.003, respectively) and on the clinical response 
to adalimumab at week 24. Male sex was associated with 
a significant higher probability of achieving PASI90 at 
week 12 and 24 in patients treated with ixekizumab (OR 
4.61, p < 0.001 and OR 4.30, p = 0.003, respectively), 
while male sex negatively affected the clinical response to 
secukinumab at weeks 12 and 24 (OR 0.19, p = 0.003 and 
OR 0.24, p = 0.014, respectively). In addition, a logistic 
regression analysis taking adalimumab as the reference 
drug and adjusted for potential confounders (presence of 
psoriatic arthritis, sex, age, previous biological treatment(s), 
and baseline PASI) showed a significant superiority of anti-
IL drugs vs anti-TNF drugs in achieving PASI90 at week 
12 and 24 in patients with a BMI < 30 kg/m2. In particu-
lar, ixekizumab, secukinumab, and ustekinumab showed a 
superiority compared with adalimumab at week 12 (2.33, 

p = 0.02; 5.99, p < 0.001; 3.02, p = 0.003, respectively) and 
week 24 (4.47, p < 0.001; 5.75, p < 0.001; 3.55, p < 0.001, 
respectively). The same analysis was carried out in patients 
with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 showing no differences among 
the drugs considered at weeks 12 and 24 (Table 3). Long-
term efficacy analysis carried out using Kaplan–Meier sur-
vival curves showed no differences between patients with 
a BMI ≥ 30 or < 30 kg/m2 when evaluating both overall 
survival and discontinuations related to adverse events at 
12 and 24 months of observation (Fig. 2a, b), while obese 
patients showed a higher probability of discontinuation due 
to a lack or loss of efficacy at 24 months of observation 
(p = 0.0192) (Fig. 2c). A regression analysis, adjusted for 
the above-mentioned potential confounders, showed that 
BMI was the only variable influencing the drug’s survival, 
with high BMI values adversely influencing the treatment 
continuation (hazard ratio 1.03, p = 0.029) at 24 months of 
observation, while no correlations were found at 12 months 
of observation. Sex, psoriatic arthritis, previous biological 
therapies, age, and baseline PASI showed no significant 
impact on the risk of discontinuation in both time-points 
(data not shown). The same regression analysis performed 
for each biological drug and considering 24 months of 
observation showed a similar negative impact of BMI on 
the drug survival of secukinumab (OR 1.274, p < 0.001) 
and ustekinumab (OR 1.06, p = 0.050), while the long-term 
efficacy of adalimumab, etanercept, and ixekizumab was not 
influenced by BMI values. The presence of psoriatic arthritis 
positively influenced the treatment retention in etanercept 
(OR 0.43, p < 0.001), while male sex and a history of previ-
ous biological therapies had a negative impact on the sur-
vival of secukinumab (OR 5.04, p = 0.002 and OR 12.39, 
p = 0.001, respectively). As for the short-term efficacy, a 
regression analysis taking adalimumab as the reference drug 
and adjusted for the presence of arthritis, sex, age, previ-
ous biological therapies, and baseline PASI was performed 
considering a 24-month period of observation, showing bet-
ter survival curves for anti-IL drugs vs anti-TNF drugs in 
patients with a BMI < 30 kg/m2. The presence of psoriatic 

Fig. 1  Proportions of patients achieving a 90% improvement of the 
baseline Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI90) response

Table 2  Logistic regression analysis of variables influencing PASI90 response at week 12 and 24

BMI body mass index, CI confidence interval, PASI Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

Variable PASI90 at week 12 PASI90 at week 24

Odds ratio P-value 95% CI Odds ratio P-value 95% CI

BMI 0.96 0.014 0.93–0.99 0.96 0.011 0.93–0.99
Psoriatic arthritis 1.03 0.829 0.75–1.42 1.24 0.217 0.88–1.73
Sex 1.24 0.178 0.91–1.69 1.26 0.159 0.91–1.75
Age 0.99 0.384 0.98–1.00 1.00 0.8323 0.99–1.01
Previous biologics 0.95 0.769 0.71–1.29 0.81 0.194 0.59–1.11
Baseline PASI 1.00 0.977 0.98–1.02 1.00 0.813 0.98–1.02
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arthritis and the history of previous biological therapies were 
the only statistically significant variables in patients with a 
BMI < 30 kg/m2 (both p = 0.001). However, no differences 
among the various drugs were found in patients with a BMI 
≥ 30 kg/m2 (Table 4). Further data for each drug included in 
the analysis can be found in Table 1 of the Electronic Sup-
plementary Material.     

4  Discussion

Our study confirmed the well-known association between 
psoriasis and obesity, with 20.2% of the analyzed patients 
having a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2. In a study conducted on a cohort 
of 44,164 patients, Kaye et al. found obesity to be more 
prevalent in patients affected by psoriasis when compared 

Table 3  Multivariate regression analysis showing PASI90 achievement rates at week 12 and week 24 in patients with a BMI < 30 and a BMI 
≥ 30 kg/m2

BMI body mass index, CI confidence interval, PASI Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

Variable PASI90 at week 12 PASI90 at week 24

Odds ratio P-value 95% CI Odds ratio P-value 95% CI

BMI < 30 kg/m2

 Etanercept 0.64 0.100 0.37–1.09 0.87 0.603 0.51–1.48
 Ixekizumab 1.94 0.020 1.11–3.38 4.07 0.000 2.20–7.53
 Secukinumab 7.16 0.000 3.76–13.6 7.53 0.000 3.78–14.9
 Ustekinumab 2.40 0.003 1.36–4.24 2.95 0.000 1.62–5.37
 Psoriatic arthritis 1.75 0.009 1.14–2.67 2.21 0.000 1.42–3.46
 Sex 1.31 0.142 0.91–1.88 1.26 0.236 0.86–1.85
 Age 0.99 0.125 0.98–1.00 0.99 0.565 0.98–1.01
 Previous biological therapies 0.61 0.012 0.41–0.89 0.46 0.000 0.30–0.69
 Baseline PASI 0.99 0.319 0.96–1.01 0.99 0.458 0.96–1.02

BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2

 Etanercept 0.46 0.166 0.16–1.38 0.72 0.534 0.26–2.00
 Ixekizumab 0.86 0.800 0.26–2.81 0.79 0.693 0.25–2.54
 Secukinumab 1.79 0.347 0.53–6.07 1.17 0.797 0.35–3.94
 Ustekinumab 1.05 0.914 0.42–2.61 1.36 0.518 0.54–3.42
 Psoriatic arthritis 1.22 0.594 0.59–2.53 1.50 0.275 0.72–3.11
 Sex 1.11 0.788 0.51–2.45 1.48 0.327 0.68–3.21
 Age 1.01 0.719 0.98–1.04 1.01 0.527 0.98–1.04
 Previous biological therapies 0.75 0.447 0.36–1.57 1.05 0.904 0.50–2.18
 Baseline PASI 1.05 0.064 0.99–1.10 1.04 0.146 0.99–1.09

Fig. 2  Kaplan–Meier curves of drug survival. a Overall survival (p > 0.05), b discontinuation because of adverse events (p > 0.05), and c dis-
continuation because of a lack or loss of efficacy (p = 0.0192)
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with the general population (6.3% vs 5.5%) [21], similarly 
to other studies [22, 23]. Several hypotheses have been made 
to explain this association. Social isolation, depression, and 
scarce physical activity in psoriatic patients can lead to the 
development of obesity. However, the inflammatory nature 
of obesity and the several cytokines shared in both psoria-
sis and obesity pathogenesis suggest a common inflamma-
tory background. In particular, obese patients carry a higher 
risk of developing inflammatory diseases such as psoriasis 
as a consequence of the high levels of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines and adipokines released from adipose tissue [24]. 
Moreover, psoriasis severity seems to be linked to the like-
lihood of developing obesity, with a higher risk for those 
patients affected by severe forms of psoriasis [25].

Our results also highlighted the potential negative impact 
of obesity on the odds of obtaining a clinical response from a 
biological therapy in patients affected by psoriasis, similarly 
to other studies [26, 27]. In both short-term and long-term 
efficacy analysis, our results found worse response rates in 
obese patients compared with those with lower BMI val-
ues. A significant difference in the likelihood of obtaining 
a PASI90 response was detected between patients with a 
BMI < 30 kg/m2 and those with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 at both 
week 12 [54.90% vs 43.45% (p = 0.014)] and week 24 
[66.84% vs 56.55% (p = 0.021)]. A similar result emerged 

from the drug survival analyses, with higher rates of drug 
withdrawal due to a lack or loss of efficacy in obese patients 
(p = 0.0192) at 24 months. Moreover, among the clinical and 
demographic variables considered in the multivariate analy-
sis for short-term and long-term efficacy, BMI was the only 
factor negatively affecting clinical response. These results 
may find an explanation again in the connection between 
psoriasis and obesity. Obese patients are at greater risk of 
developing more severe forms of psoriasis, with high BMI 
values being related to a more severe skin disease [28]. The 
inflammatory cross-talk between obesity and psoriasis can 
represent the underlying mechanism of this association. As 
mentioned above, both diseases share an immunopathogenic 
pathway involving pro-inflammatory cytokines such as 
TNFα. In the adipose tissue of obese patients, activated mac-
rophages are responsible for the release of pro-inflammatory 
mediators (TNFα, IL-6, macrophage-colony stimulating 
factor, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1), also stimulat-
ing the production of the same mediators from adipocytes 
[29], which are also involved in the release of adipokines, 
stimulating insulin resistance, inflammation, and endothelial 
damage. In psoriatic patients, high levels of inflammatory 
adipokines (such as leptin and resistin) have been detected in 
peripheral blood, together with a down-regulation of regula-
tory adipokines such as adiponectin [30–32]. In this context, 
TNFα is also able to increase the levels of circulating leptin, 
leading to a stimulation of keratinocyte proliferation and 
correlating with both psoriasis severity and duration, stress-
ing the connection between these two inflammatory diseases 
and the potential influence of BMI on psoriasis clinical pres-
entation and course [33–35]. A reduced efficacy of biologi-
cal therapies in psoriatic patients can also be explained by 
the different dosages among the various drugs [36], mostly 
not adapted to the patient’s weight except for infliximab and 
ustekinumab, although the latter can only be administered in 
two different dosages (45 mg vs 90 mg) if a patient’s weight 
is below or above 100 kg, respectively. Pharmacokinetic 
studies showed that excessive body weight could negatively 
affect the drug clearance and volume of distribution, depend-
ing on the different lipophilicity of the molecules. On the 
contrary, weight loss in psoriatic patients, as achieved with 
diet and lifestyle changes, has been demonstrated to have a 
positive impact on disease severity and response to treat-
ments [37, 38]. Thus, the impact of BMI on the pharma-
cokinetic properties of the different drugs together with the 
presence of more severe forms of psoriasis in obese patients 
could provide an explanation to our results.

Analysing the impact of BMI on each drug consid-
ered, in both short-term and long-term efficacy analyses, 
high BMI values negatively affected the efficacy of anti-
IL drugs (ixekizumab, secukinumab, ustekinumab), while 
in the multivariate analysis carried out in patients with a 
BMI < 30 kg/m2, anti-IL drugs showed the best efficacy 

Table 4  Multivariate regression analysis showing drug withdrawal at 
24 months in patients with a BMI < 30 and a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2

BMI body mass index, CI confidence interval, PASI Psoriasis Area 
and Severity Index

Variable Odds ratio P-value 95% CI

BMI < 30 kg/m2

 Etanercept 1.05 0.785 0.73–1.51
 Ixekizumab 0.15 < 0.001 0.08–0.29
 Secukinumab 0.24 < 0.001 0.14–0.42
 Ustekinumab 0.25 < 0.001 0.15–0.42
 Psoriatic arthritis 0.65 0.010 0.47–0.90
 Sex 0.94 0.679 0.69–1.27
 Age 1.00 0.534 0.99–1.01
 Previous biological therapies 1.67 0.001 1.22–2.29
 Baseline PASI 1.01 0.354 0.99–1.03

BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2

 Etanercept 1.19 0.642 0.58–2.44
 Ixekizumab 0.51 0.227 0.17–1.53
 Secukinumab 1.02 0.966 0.39–2.63
 Ustekinumab 0.60 0.177 0.29–1.25
 Psoriatic arthritis 0.91 0.745 0.52–1.59
 Sex 1.29 0.411 0.70–2.39
 Age 0.99 0.845 0.97–1.02
 Previous biological therapies 1.22 0.490 0.69–2.14
 Baseline PASI 0.98 0.469 0.95–1.02
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rates at weeks 12 and 24 and the best drug survival rates at 
24 months of therapy; no statistically significant differences 
were found in obese patients. Thus, in the study population, 
anti-TNF drugs were less influenced by high BMI values 
when compared with anti-IL drugs. Of note, several rand-
omized clinical trials reported a general superiority of anti-
IL drugs vs anti-TNF drugs in terms of efficacy [39, 40], but 
few data are available on the comparison of anti-IL drugs 
and anti-TNF drugs in obese patients. Real-life studies also 
confirm the superiority of anti-IL drugs vs anti-TNF drugs. 
In a recent study, Blauvelt et al. compared the overall sur-
vival of ixekizumab and adalimumab with results similar to 
our drug survival analysis, although the impact of BMI on 
these results was not analyzed [41]. Therefore, our findings 
highlight an unexpected result, showing a greater influence 
of high BMI values on the efficacy of anti-IL drugs when 
compared with anti-TNF drugs, with worse performances 
in obese patients, in line with the negative impact of BMI 
on the efficacy and drug survival of anti-IL drugs reported 
in recent studies [42–44]. Our results might be explained by 
the inflammatory background of obese patients, in which 
TNFα is the most represented inflammatory mediator, 
owing to its release from adipose tissue under the influence 
of resistin. Moreover, literature data regarding the impact 
of BMI on the response of anti-TNF drugs are conflicting. 
Several studies showed that elevated BMI is correlated to 
a reduced therapeutic response to anti-TNF [45, 46], while 
other authors reported that the efficacy and drug survival of 
anti-TNF drugs and in particular adalimumab is not affected 
by a patient’s BMI [47], as also confirmed by our study. In 
this context, a recent meta-analysis carried out in psoriatic 
patients treated with etanercept, adalimumab, infliximab, 
and ustekinumab found that obesity could negatively affect 
the drug survival of these therapies, except for the patients 
treated with adalimumab when singularly analyzed [48].

In contrast, it is well known that anti-TNF drugs could 
lead to an increase in body weight [49], as TNFα plays an 
important metabolic role, favoring lipolysis and proteoly-
sis, and suppressing the release of anabolic hormones such 
as insulin and insulin growth factor-1. Moreover, TNFα is 
involved in the release of leptin from adipose tissue, a crucial 
mediator in inducing the sense of satiety. Anti-TNF drugs 
could therefore lead to an increased appetite in patients 
treated with these molecules [50], while ixekizumab, secuki-
numab, and ustekinumab do not seem to induce weight gain 
or increased appetite [51–53]. The use of drugs causing 
weight gain in patients who are already predisposed to a high 
BMI may raise concerns for physicians, stressing the need 
to consider positive and negative aspects of each therapy in 
the single patient.

The main limitations of the present study are mostly rep-
resented by the retrospective nature and the time frame con-
sidered, starting when anti-IL-17 and anti-IL-12/23 drugs 

were not yet licensed. Therefore, in the case of no response 
or a sub-optimal response to anti-TNF therapies, patients 
could not be switched to another drug class: this aspect may 
have affected overall survival. Moreover, the overall num-
ber of treatments given with anti-IL drugs in obese patients 
was lower than for other types of treatment, and no data 
regarding potential changes in weight during the observation 
period were available.

5  Conclusions

Obese patients with psoriasis still represent a challenge for 
the dermatologist. Our results showed that high BMI values 
can negatively affect the clinical response of these patients. 
Of note, our study highlighted that anti-IL drugs are more 
affected by body weight than anti-TNF drugs and this find-
ing should be considered in choosing the most appropriate 
treatment in obese patients. Prospective studies would be 
useful to confirm the data from our analysis aiming to per-
form a personalized therapy, with positive effects in terms 
of appropriateness of therapy, a patient’s quality of life, and 
pharmacoeconomics.
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